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Incompatibility. - MORNING ENTERPRISE'S RESOURCES OF Tl E

CLACKAH AS COU NTY STATE STUDIED WIFE ASKS DIVORCE USED FOR BLACKMAIL PRICES ARE HIGHER

SPECIAL NEWS SERVICE . (Continued from Page 1.)

WILLAMETTE WEST LINN

CHICAGO, Oct. 21. Postoffic In-

spector Stuart today said he knew the
identity -- of the man who wrote Mrs,
Frederick Steele, a socitay woman,
threatening to inoculate her with
deadly tropical disease germs unless
she paid him $25,000. The man is
said to Be a college graduate. The let-
ter was sent Mrs. Steele by special

-

On the grounds that her husband
had deserted herand left her without
any means of support, Carrie M. lies
filed a suit for divorce in the circuit
court of the county against William A.
lies Tuesday. ; -

She alleges that they were married
in LaFayette, Mo., Dec. 21, 1899, and
asks that the court allow her $20 ali-
mony and $75 attorney fees for the
prosecution of the case. There is one
child as the result of the marriage,
Lizzie May lies, 12 yeans of age.

An additional dime has been placed
on onions at country shipping points,
according to the Confederated Onion
Growers' association. Demand for
onions is growing, but shippers are
expecting much difficulty, in getting
growers to let go even at the advanced
prices. Most of them are holding out.
for a further rise.

Inquiries lor onions are coming,,
rather freely from Montana and Miss-
ouri. The present asking price for
onions is too high to admit of im-

mediate business with the East, but
prospects are that a short time actual
shipments will be made.

"My husband and I are very Incom-
patible.

"On what subject do you disagree T'
"Well, he doesn't believe In debt"

St Louis Post-Dispatc-

Local Briefs
H. L. Tatum, of Portland, was in

this city Tuesday.
A. W. Watts, of Redland, was in

Oregon City Tuesday.
Frank Gray, of Wilhoit, was in this

city over Monday night.
F. M. White, of Vancouver, Wash.,

was in this city on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Osborn, of Ore-

gon City are visiting relatives in Can-b-

R. S. Stackhouse,' of Buffalo, New
York, was in this city on business

. Monday.
, William C. Mangold, of Portland,

made a business trip to this part of
the county Tuesday.

Among those registered at the Elec-
tric hotel are: F. Jackson, J. Tracy,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Fayas.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Gibson, of Port-
land, were in Oregon City the fore
part of the week visiting friends.

Con Battin, the road supervisor of
the Harmony district was in the coun-
ty seat the fore part of the week.

Everyone likes our Hub Special Cof-

fee. It's a blend that is hard to equal
at any price. Hub Grocery, on the
hill.

Leon Fabre and Ting Charigan, both
of Portland, were visiting friends in
Oregon City the latter part of last
week.

Mrs. Henry Worden and her daugh-
ter, Miss Allie Worden, visited over
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Frank
Moore.

W. B. Blanchard, of Brownsville,
who is visiting his son, R. L. Blanch-
ard, of Gladstone, has been ill with
pneumonia.

William Schultz, the three-year-ol- d

son of Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz,
fell and broke his arm the fore part
of the week.

Mrs. Mary Smith, of Portland, re-

turned to her home after spending sev-
eral days with friends in the Beaver
Creek district.

You should eat Roman Meal Bread.
It's fine, and you can get it at The
Hub Grocery, on the hill.

W. K. Hill, of Calgary, Canada,
stayed in this city over Monday night.
He is making a business trip down
the Pacific coast.

. George Pelburn, a young Ashland
man, was in this city the latter part
of last week staying at' the home of
his sister in this city.

A. R. Achillas, a farmer from the
west side of the river, drove into Ore-
gon City the fore part of the week to
attend to business matters.

Mrs. R. V. Jefferson, who is ill at
Chico, Cal., is somewhat better. Her
husband, who has also been in a ser-
ious condition, is reported as recover-
ing. -

W. A. Beck, the Molalla real estate
man, is in the county seat on busi-
ness and will stay for several days.
He is known as the leading booster of

India's Woven Wind.
New England's- or even old Eusr

land's cotton trade is but in its infancy
compared with the industry in India.
"For what are 300 years-again-

3.000?" says n writer. "Fabrics as fine
as any that can-b- e turned out at the
present day by the most perfect ma-

chinery in Lancashire were produced
by the nimble fingers of Hindu spin-
ners and. the primitive looms of Hin-
du weiyers a thousand years before
the Invasion of Britain by the Romans.
When Britons were shivering in their
woad. in fact the Hindus were glory-
ing IrT garments of a texture so fine as
to have earned the poetic description
Of 'WOVPn wlnii

CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

Take a glass of Salts ifyour Back harts
or Bladder bothers you Drink

more water.

If you must have your meat every day,
eat it, but flush your kidneys with salts
occasionally, says a noted authority who
tells us that meat forms uric acid which
almost paralyzes the kidneys in their ef-

forts to expel it from the blood. They
become sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kidney
region, sharp pains in the back or sick
headache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weather
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
channels often get sore and irritated,
obliging yon to seek relief two or three
time during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, to
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the
body's urinous waste get four ounces of
Jad Salts from any pharmacy here;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for generations
to flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
so it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink.
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swers thousands of letters concerning
areas not covered by printed reports.

Large Batch of Inquiries..
.Some 25,000 inquiries are received

by the survey every year from the
general land office as to the character
of lands whether these lands are val-
uable for coal, mineral deposits, or ag-

ricultural use, or have any possibflit-- !
ies for the development of water pow-- !

er or reservoirs or for irrigation, as
the classification of the public lands

' ja Y.ir Iqnr maHa nna rt tha nrlmare
functions of the geological survey.

To prepare these maps and reports
and to answer these letters of inquiry
requires an intimate, first-han- d knowl-
edge of the questions involved that
can be had only in the field, so that,
at this season of the year, the Wash-
ington office of the survey is almost
deserted and the men are scattered
from Maine to California from the
lava slopes of Hawaii to the snow
fields of northern Alaska.

Brancnes of Work.
The work is carried on in three

lines: The topographic branch makes
maps showing the surface of the earth
with its streams, rivers, lakes, roads,
houses, towns maps that are being
psed by the geologists as base maps,
by engineers to locate railroads, roads,
canals, sewers or drainage ditches,
water power and irrigation projects,
by automobilists and trampers as road
maps, and for a hundred other purp-

oses-. The demand for these maps
may be judged from that most or tne
eastern states have appropriated or
are appropriating money to help pay
for them, the states paying one-ha- lf

or more of the cost, and by the fur-

ther fact that, though the maps are
sold, over half a millon of them are
distributed each year.

Study Rocks
The geologic branch is studying the

earth's rocks, their history and con-
tents, and, with this foundation, is
mapping the whole United States so
as to show, ultimately, just where gold
and silver' and the other precious and
useful metals do or may occur; where
coal, oil, gas, phosphate, potash and
other salts lie; where clays, building
stones, and other structural materials
of the highest grade can be found. A
a large share of the work is in the
West, where the public lands are be-

ing examined for classification at the
rate of 10 million acres a year, so that
the government may know which are
coal, phosphate, oil and mineral
lands, and thus dispose of them under
the proper provisions of law.

Water Sources. :

The water resources branch studies
the underground waters for the pur
pose of determining their availability
for domestic use or for irrigation; the
surface waters to determine their
amount and fitness for use as water
supplies of cities and towns and for
power or irrigation; ;ana aiso manes
studies bearing on flood control and

'similar projects.
At present a large share of the sur-

vey's funds is expended in examining
and classifying the public lands in the
West,' this expenditure reducing the
work in the eastern states much be-

low the amount formerly done. In
fact, a large part of the work now un-

der way in the East is done in states
that contribute one-hal-f or more of
the expense of the work. It is, of
course, to be regretted that lack of
funds will not permit the continuance
of the work in the East on the former
scale and at. the same time the carry-
ing forward of the much-neede-d classi-
fication work in the West.

COMPENSATION LAW

WILL BEfON BALLOT

SALEM, Ore., Oct. 21. Finding no
evidence of fraud in the Workmen's

--Compensation referendum petition,
the supreme court today sustained the
decision of the circuit court for Mar-
ion county dismissing the suit for an
injunction brought by the. state, on
relation of District Attorney Gale S.
Hill against Secretary of State Ben W.
Olcott. This means the referendum
will go on the ballot for the special
election to be held November 4.

v "Evidence in the case is very mea-
gre, none being offered by the defend-
ant," says the opinion, which was
written by Justice Burnett. "Much of
it was afterward obivated by a stipu-
lation relating to .four signatures of
women made by men of their families,
and another name of a petitioner who
resided in Washington, making a total
reduction of five. The remainder of
the testimony relates to street num-
bers in Portland.

district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model

James McLarty, Agent

Mr. and Mrs. W. McLarty, of Green-poin- t,

visited in West Linn Sunday.
David McMellon, who has been away

for several months, has returned to
his home in West Linn and will re-

main "until spring.
Miss Draper was an Oregon City

visitor Monday.
Mrs. M. J. Martin, of Willamette,

was visiting friends in West Linn
Monday. -

Mrs. Licel was visiting friends in
Oregon City the fore part of the week.

Miss Mary McLarty, of this city,
was visiting friends in the county seat
Monday.

John L. Maxwell, of Astoria .passed
through this city the fore part of the.
week on an automobile trip to the
southern part of the valley.

OREGON CITY ROUTE

NOT ON STARK ST.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 21. As a re-
sult of conferences between represent-
atives- of the Portland & Oregon City
Railway company and property-owner- s

on Stark street arrangements have
been made for the abandonment by
the company of the part of its pro-
posed franchise extending from Fourth
to Tenth streets on Stark street.

The company plans now either to
extend its line from Fourth and Wash-
ington streets, north on Fourth to
Flanders, west to Twelfth and north
to Hoyt, or from Fourth and Washing-
ton, east on Stark to First and south
to the Hawthorne bridge.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE"

DISCLOSES SLAYER

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 21. Charles
E. Haas, who shot his wife Saturday
evening attempted to kill himself this
morning in the Globe hotel, First and
Couch streets,- - where he had spent
the night The attempt at

revealed the. hiding place of
the man, for whom detectives and
police have been searching since the
bnoeurig Saturday night.

Mrs. Haas died last evening at th3
Good Samaritan hospital.

When Captain Baty asked Haas this
morning if he knew his wife was dead,
the man replied he knew it, but re-

fused to talk further of the shooting.
To the detectives earlier this morning
he stated he shot his wife for fun.
When asked why he shot William Heil,
at whose home the woman was stay-
ing, he replied, it was for fun. It was
for fun, he said, he shot himself.

Deputy District Attorney Collier
took the statement of Haas at the St.
Vincent hospital after physicians had
attended him. To the deputy Haas
said he planned the crime one week
before the shooting. His idea was
only to wound his wife and Hril.

In Luck.
"Mamma, do animals know what

they are called?" '

"No."
Jack uttered a sigh of relief and

"It would have been so un-
pleasant for the donkey, wouldn't it?"

Perth and Golf.
Perth. Scotland, where golf Is now a

municipal institution, is the city where
the first act 'was passed. In 1424, by
James 1. forbidding the playing of
"golfe. fluteball or other sik unprofit-
able sportes." .

"1 wish l nad never learnetf to pia;
cards," exclaimed a man who had been
unfortunate at the game.

"You meuu you wish you had learn
ed, don't you?" was his wife's rejoin-
der. London Tit-Bit-

Considering how sane and sensible
cremation of human bodies is, this
method of

" ..their disposal makes slow
progress.

Livestock, Meats

BEEF (Live wtight) steers 7 and
8c; cows 6 and 7c: bulls 4 to (5c.

MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,
5 to 5M.--

POULTRY (Buying) Hens; old
roosters, 9c; broilers 12c.

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c" lb.
PORK 10 and 11c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dresset '

according to grade. '
Fruits

APPLES 50c ana $1. "

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.

ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 65 and 80c.
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c. . -
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

38c; Oregon ranch candled 40c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows:
HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $36; cracked

$37.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.59 each.
FLOUR $4.30 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 rid $13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24;
wheat 77c and 78c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.25 per cent.

FEED (Selling) Shorts $26; bran
$24; feed barley $30 to $31. . v

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Elijah Coalman and wife to Title

and Trust company, N. E. section
11, T. 2 S., R. 4 E.; $10.

Joseph B. Gross and wife to Dan
Reagan, tract four in the Multnomah
acres; $2000. '

Henrietta D. Montgomery et al to
Frances Holt; W. section 32.
T. 4 S., R. 4 E.; $10.- - ,

William. B. Hiddleson to Ralph B.
Galkins, sections 33, 34, T. 3 S., R. 2
E.; $8000.

The newspapers that recently criti
cised President ' Wilson severely for i
Tint rprnpTiiinp1. Aesisein . . nrvo o - -
not talking that way now.

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

Sec
Mere words can-

not describe it; an
illustration, such as

is herein presented
cannot portray its
beauties. The
French would call
it an "Edition de
Luxe." We have
no phrase so fitting
It is indeed a su-

perfine edition, a

book of surpassing
111.! elegance, the

grand triumph of
art in magnificei

Coming to Herself.
On one occasion Dr. Francis Warner

of the London hospital was trying to
bring back to complete consciousness
a woman who bad had a paralytic
stroke. His efforts seemed likely to
be in vain. For a long-tim- e her utter-
ances were only the ravings of deliri-
um. But all at once she sat up in bed
and. looking straight at Dr. Warner,
she cried out "Oh, ' yon funny ofd
man!"

"AhP" said Dr. Warner cheerfully.
"Now she's beginning to talk sense!"
London Tit-Bit-

"The Jaws of Death.
Teacher (after reading the "Charge

of the Light Brigade" Who were the
six hundred referred .to in the verse
"Into the jaws of death rode the six
hundred?" Pupil 1 expect they were
dentists, ma'am. Illustrated Bits.

There is a man whose wife makes
bim get up so often to hunt burglar
that he says hels going to let her get
divorce and marry a night watchman

Washington Star

CATARRHAL TROUBLES

ENDED-U- SE HYOMEI

Vou Breathe It No Stomach Dosings
Clears the Head

Use nature's remedy for catarrh, or
cold in the head, one that is harmless
yet quick and effective.

It is the healing oils and balsams of
Hyomei which you breathe through a
small pocket inhaler.This curative and
antiseptic air reaches the most re-
mote air cells in the nose, throat and
lungs, killing the catarrhl germs, stop-
ping, the offensive breach, raising of
mucus, droppings in the throat, crusts
in the nose and all other catarrhal
symptoms.

The complete outfit costs only $1.00
and Huntley Bros. Co. will return your
money if not satisfied. Do not con-
tinue to suffer, catarrhl ills try Hy-
omei now today.

For Sale By

HUNTLEY BROS. Co.

1 Ins

Book
Judge Its Merits

for'j Yourself

As the size

of your

thumb com-

pares with
your hand,

so this Ik

lustration
comp ares

1
with the
size of the
book.

me

Merritt Willson, Agent

The Willamette Literary society
which has postponed their meeting so'
many times, will hold their first meet-
ing Friday evening, October ' 24. Ev-
eryone is cordially invited to attend.
A program is being prepared.

Mr. Schwern, of Willamette, is re-

building his new house.
Charlie Waldron and Charles Ber-

nard are building a new cabin on their
launch, "The Telephone." They are
also painting and giving it a general
overhauling after which it will be
ready for service along the Willam-
ette raver.

W. C. Kenney is building a $1003
bungalow on his place in Willamette.
The contract was received by James
CUiistensen and John Peters. Ihe
work is now under way.

- ......g
CANEMAH

CARNOTT SPENCER, Agent

Mrs. R. J. Blanchard of Canemah,
cut her hand seriously while visiting
her daughter at Gladstone.

Mis. C. Cale visaed in Oregon (.ify
Tuesday.

C. Stokos tc.aw a business trip to
Oregon Cit" Turji a.

Mrs. C 0. Spencci spent T.:esuuy in
Portlaffd.

W. Johnson is completing numerous
repairs on his residence.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rutter visited
in Portland Tuesday.

the wonders of that part of the coun-
ty.

All members of Cataract Lodge No.
76, Knights of Pythias are requested
to be present at the regular meeting
Wednesday night to vote on important
changes in the By order of
John Morris, C. C.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ross and their
two children have moved to Oregon
City. Mr. Ross, who is experienced in
the hardware business, was formerly
employe by Failing-McCalla- n compa.
ny of rtland and will have charge
of several departments in Busch's
store in this city.

GLADSTONE ADDS TO

IIS TEACHING FORCE

Mrs Estella McGetchie, of Glad-
stone, has been elected an additional
teacher in the Gladstone school. She
will teach half days only. "

The manual training department of
the Gladstone school is now in oper-
ation. The taxpayers will hold a spe-
cial meeting October 30, for the pur-
pose of levying a special tax for gen-
eral school purposes.

Enterprise classified ads pay.
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Picture and"Prose

Mi
Have It Almost Free
present it at this office with the ex.

EXPENSE
Amoantol

$1.18
for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

matter practically the flame aa the $4 vol- -

67 Cents and 6 Certificates

The stronger and rougher
whiskey tastes the more
harm it will do.

Why take chances with your
nerves, your stomach your
general health.

Cyrus Noble is pure, old and palatable
Bottled at drinking strength.
Sold all over the world.

t

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents
Portland, Oregon

epical colorings, interwoven with word piA

. tures none the less artistic.
RIDER AGENTS WANTED

IN EACH TOWN and
Hangar" Dicycie rormsneaoy us. Our Kiaer Agents everywhere are

making money fast. WriteforfuU partieularsandspeciai offer at. once.
YOU MUST HAVE'
A COPY OF IT

I This New Illustrated Book For Every Reade? no MONET REQUIRED until you receive ana approveyour bicycle.
we snip to anyone any wnere in tne u. s. wanout a wt deposit m

A III fAll advance. jmiajfrei0it,andanowT En pats THEcTKlALdanng
which time youmay ride the bicycle and put it toany test you wish.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do. not wish to keep the bi-
cycle ship it back to us at our expense andiouwttinotbe out one cent.
C X PTflBV DDIPCC We furnish the highest grade bicycles It is
rHW I Will rnibCd possible to make at one small profit above
actual factory cost. You save S10 to 125 middlemen's profi t by buy-
ing direct of ns and have the manufacturer's guarantee behind your
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at
anu rrrLce, until vou receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of

em tm n p

1 J ome'ANAMAANDTHECAt factory prices and remarkable special offers.
VflS! Uf II I RC ACTflUICilFn when too receive onr beantifn! cat.IUW If ILL DC Ml UniOlibU locue and study tinrEUperbimxielBat
the wonderfully low prices we can make you this year. WeseHtheblghest grade
bicycles for less money than any other factory. We are BatiBfled with C1.00 pront
above factory cost. BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell our bicycles under your
own name plate at double our prlcea. Orders tilled the day received.
SECONDHAND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second-han- blcvcles.

rRESENTED"BY THE

"KKiON CITY ENTERPRISE

. AS . EYPl Alum on nw
nm w

but usntaly have a number on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear
out proniptly at prices ranging from S3 to SS or SIO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
PniCTSTI! sinslwhels, imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairsvUMdll.il BilnlVK and eaulnmentof all kinds tX halt the regular retail prices. YoySee the Great Cana! in

Read How You May
Cut oat the above coupon, and

' pease amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
Items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk

' hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of
these books:

IS Hedgel&orn
Self-heali- ng Tires
The regular retail price of fheat

ictii srs you a sample pair jot $jxfwtthorarr $4.5o).

Halls, Tw its or Class will not let the air out.
)&. hundred thousand pairs sold last year.
DESCRIPTION: i?.aLsjf,
riding, very durable and lined Inside witi
a special duality of rubber, which'never be-
comes porous and which closes ud small

No novel could be more interesting; no text book is more instructive.
It is indeed the acknowledged standard reference work of the great
Canal Zone in which every man, woman and child must be interested.- -

Puncture-Proof M 12
TO IMTROOUSE, OHLY

Hcrtice thatffick rubber tread
"A"Bnd punct'jrestrips"B"
and "D"also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
mako-SO- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.you ao

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth f

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
1 Picture aid Pros punctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh

no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
Qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these
tires is S10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is

ILLUSTRATED stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains
4 EDITION

more tnan 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau-- !
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- -

Mail Orders Filled

See Certificate,

Printed on Page 4 L

Almost F r e e
As explained in the Certificate printed daily in
these columns, that handsome volume is distrib-
uted at $1 . 1 8 for the $4 style see illustration
and 48 cents for the $2 book.

i onngs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call f
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I

' htifr wriirri i rtrpcentprl in nur rpalpre frr SIV n f I
received, we will snip u. o. v. on approval,

I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid,t

f Panama and Regular octavo size; text
lime; bound in blue vellum

not need to pay a cent unt il you examine and find them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) If

yoa send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at C U R expense if for any reason they are not
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and .money Bent to us Is as safe as In a bank. J you order,
a pair of these tires, yon will find tbat they will ride easier, run faster, wear better. lest longer and look finer
than any tire yon aeveever UBed or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased that when you want
a bicycle you will give u your order. We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
IE irY Ftt T"J?aQ dont buy any kind at any price until yousendfora pair of Hedg?tboralUIlffiliaf a Hlaw Puncture-Proo-f tires on approval and trial at the special introductory
price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and Quotes all makes and
Kinds of tires and bicycle eqnipment and sunuries at about half the uBual prices.

ftn tiflT MfJllYbuiviv isapcstaMoiJcy. DO WOT THINK OF BUTINO a bicycle or a pairaw va w J 0f tiresfroni aby..cflui;tll yoaknow tbenew and wonderral offers wears making.
Stcoetsonly a postal to learn everythtn?. Vrltii :.c yv. -

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, OniGABO, ILL.

cloth; contains only 100 photo- - I
graphic reproductions, and the color plates are EXPENSE
fitted. This book would sell at $2 unjer usual condi-- I Amount el
tons, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the . 1Q.l ove Certificates of consecutive dates and only the E

2? the CanaT
; f OCTAVO

Et'TIOS
T ' Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for

By the OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE


